Rugged Adventures Registration Guide
So, you want to send a scout to camp to participate in a Rugged Adventure and you want to
know the right way to sign him up. Well, this is the guide for you! Follow the instructions laid out
below, and your scout will be well on his way to an exhilarating camping experience!

The first step is to sign the scout up for one of the Rugged Adventures. Open a browser, and head to
campemeraldbay.org:

Select “Summer Programs”:

Then choose “Rugged Adventureres”:

That will take you to the Rugged Adventures page:

Scroll down until you see the registration links, and choose one. For the purposes of this guide,
I’ll be registering a participant in Rugged E:

That brings you to the registration page, where we begin the process of actually registering your
scouts:

On the bottom of this page, press “Register”:

You will now begin the registration process. Fill out all the fields, then press “Continue”:

Next, you’ll see a list of forms you need to fill out:

Select the first form:

The Session Choices are very inportant. If you do not have a registration for camp with the unit, please
make three choices. Otherwise, select the week your unit is attending, and we will communicate further
(which we’ll cover later):

Once you’ve selected the weeks you’d like to attend, press “Continue”:

The next pages asks you for some historic information for us, and any medical needs:

Once you finish that, you’ll be taken back to the forms menu. You’ll notice that each form you’ve
completed has a little checkmark:

Right There.

Now you can continue filling out the forms. Next up is the Cancellation Policy:

Notice that you must accept in order to continue. That’s important.

After that comes the Reservation Contacts. This is important for us if we need to contact anyone, and
for our reporting at the end of the year. Find and select your council and district from the Dropdown
menues:

This may be the most important field on this form.

This is a close second

Press the “Continue” button after filling out the form:

This one.

The final form is specific to the participant, and you will need to fill one out for each person on the
reservation:

You’ll know you can move forward once all the forms have a little check mark:

Press “Continue”:

This will take you to your cart. Review, and press “Checkout”:

I know we’re changing up the name of the button, but just remember: I believe in you.

Here we get to the fun part; the Payment and Billing Information:

The default payment method is online via echeck. Enter your bank information to pay using this
method:

Select the “Pay by Mail” option if you’d rather send in a check:

Just fill out the Billing Information, and you’re ready to move on:

YOU MUST PRESS “SAVE”!!!
Otherwise, all that hard work will be lost, and you’ll need to start over.

“Press Me!”

At this point you’ll receive a receipt that will also be emailed to you:

There are a few important things to note on the reciept:

You’ll see an order number in the upper right. You’ll get a new one every time you make a change or
adjustment of any kind.
There is also an Item #. This is the really important number for you to keep on hand. This is your
reservation number, and we use it to find your registration. This one doesn’t change. Ever. You’ll
receive a unique Item # (reservation # as we tend to call it) for each registration you create.

That’s it! You’ve done it! You successfully registered scouts for Rugged E! I knew you could do it!
Wait, what? You already registered the scouts under your troop’s reservation for Traditional Camp? No
Problem! The rest of this guide will show you the steps you need to take in order to get that sorted out!
Remember: Each person can only participate in one program (either Traditional OR a Rugged program)
in any given week, so don’t register them in both. You’ll only end up paying more, and nobody wants
that.

You need to let us know if a scout is double registered, as you will not be able to deal with removing
them and transfering funds from your end. Don’t worry, though. It’s not nearly as complicated as it
sounds! It can be done in three easy steps:

Step one: Open an email.

Boom! You’re just flying through this process like a pro!

Step Two: Write an email.

Send it to camping@bsa-la.org.
Include the following in your email:
How many scouts, their names(if you’ve already entered them in the troop’s reservation), amount each
of them has paid, and both reservation numbers.

Step Three: Send the email.

I have no idea why it looks like the letter is flying…

And that’s all. We’ll take care of the rest, and let you know when it’s finished. Good job, team!

If you have any other questions, please feel free to reach out to Jonathan Williams, the Camping
Registrar.
You can reach him by email (camping@bsa-la.org) or by phone at (818)933-0130.

Thank you for taking the time to read this handy guide, and more importantly for being a part of
Scouting, and choosing Camp Emerald Bay this summer.

